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The meeting_w~s called to order at 10.25 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 781 QUESTIONS RE~ATING TO INFORMATION (continued)

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INFORMATION (continued) (A/42/2l)

(b) REPORT or THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/4941

(c) NOTE BY THE S~CRETARY-GENERAL TRANSMITTING THE REPOR~ OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL
OF THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CUL~U: \L ORGANIZATION
(continued) (A/42/571)

1. Mr. MANSOURI (League of Arab State.) .aid that the plan to restructure the
Department of Public Informltion (DPI) propoled by the Under-Secretary-General fo~

Public Informltion hid hi. full .upport, and he wished him success. The ta&k was
all the more delicate in that the United Nationl was passing through a ~ritical

phall during which it WI. more importlnt thin ever for it to have a clearly defined
pr09ram~~e in the field of informltion Ind the means to implement it.

2. Co-operation must be e.tabli.hed on a solid footing b.tw.en the information
service. of the Lelgue of Arab Stlte. Ind DPI. The Lelgue's secretlriat hoped that
such co-operation wo.lld allow it to draw upon the valt teohnical e~pertile of the
United Nltion. Ind to lIunch I broad progrlmll.: of information throughout the Arab
world to pUblicize the co-operltion between the two organizations, particularly in
the economic and locial field., Ind to makw the Arlb pUbli~ aware of the goals of
United Nations informltionll Ictivitie••

3. The League of Arab State. supported all efforts to correct the distorted image
that some circles sought to give of th~ United Nations. That would be an extremely
difficult task not only because of the inldequlte financial and human resources
available but also because of the compleKity of the political, economic and locial
problems facing the contemporary world.

4. The League knew how important the media were in international relations. They
could, indeed, contribute greatly to understanding among States, political
stability, economic development, Ind the safeguarding and enrichment of the
cultural identity of peoples. Care must be taken to see that the media were not
diverted from their true mission. Yet in recent ~ears it had been seen how some
Statp.s, more attached to their own interests than to the truth, had prOVided thelr
media with an inaccurate version of the facts, the effect of which had been to
exacerbate tension.

5. Prompted by powerful economic and political interests, certain information
organs were taking advantage of their great technical superiority and the financial
means at their disposal to mould world public opinion as they pleased. In ord~r to
counter such practice., many countries had come to demand the establishment of a
new wo,ld information and communication order.
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6. The elimination of the existing imbalances in the field of information would
in no way jeopardize basic freedoms and rights. The League of Arab States was
convinced that the establishment of a new world information and communication order
was not incompatible with the preservation of freedom of information nor even with
freedom of expression. Moreover, the new order would facilitate the realization of
major priorities such as the strengthening of international peace and security,
development, disarmament, decolonization, the struggle against discrimination in
all its forms, and the right to self-determination of colonial peoples living under
foreign domination.

7. Data provided by the International Telecommunication Union indicated that
currently 20 countries represented by a small number of news agencies monopolized
90 per cent of the media and of telecommunications. The news agencies of the
developing world, in particular the News Agencies Pool of Non-Aligned Countries,
hoped that their co-operation with DPI would allow them to make up part of their
lag. It should be pointed out that the developing countries felt that a new world
information order should be established in close conjunction with the new
international economic order. Accordingly, international economic relations must
be restructured so as to strengthen co-operation among States that was not marked
by dependency. Only thus could the multilateral system develop and ultimately
enable the international community to lay the bases for a collective security
system that would encompass all aspects of international relations.

8. The Department of Public Information could promote the establishment of a new
information and communication order by increasing the volume of services it
prOVided to third-world countries. In that connection, one of the most important
proposals made by the Under-Secretary-General for Public Information had been to
give a more dynamic role to the United Nations information centres. The centres
must, indeed, stop being simple conveyors of information between Headquarters and
the various countries and must become meeting points and places where ideas and
information were exchanged.

9. The League of Arab States hoped that all countries would work together to
establish a new world information and communication order based on freedom of the
press and free access to the sources of information.

10. Mr. TEWARI (India) said that the revolution taking place in the technology of
information would serve to increaSe the already considerable gap between rich a~d

poor countries. The establishment of a new international information and
communication order was being promoted in order to redress that dramatic
imbalance. Mankind was moving steadily towards more democratic institutions, and
information could not be an exception to that rule. Freedom and democracy were two
sides of the same coin; one could not claim freedan of the press without accepting
that it must be accessible to all without distinction.

11. A new information order had to be based on two essential elements:
objectivity and the broadest possible participation. The developing countries felt
that the existing system, dominated by the multinational news agencies, had reduced
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them to being pa•• ive recipient. of inadequate and unbalanced information. A high
degree of objectivity in reporting wa. therefore indispensable. The developing
countries also intended to take a more active part in the .ystem of world
communication and the ongoing revolution in the field of computerization. Needless
to say, the two conditions would not be m~t if those countries which currently
controlled the flow and content of information stood in the way.

12. The developing countries had important efforts to mllke in that direction. In
tact, it was in order to rectify the existing imbalances that the N.ws AgGncies
Pool of Non-Aligned Countries had been organized. Since the start ot operations,
it had been working ince••antly to make the voice of the non-aligned world hellrd
throughout the world. It was good to note that co-operation of OPI with the Pool
IInd with regional news ag.ncie. of dev.loping countries had been strengthened.

13. OPI should extend full support to the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and CUltural Organization (UNESCO), whose International Programme for rhe
Development or Communication (IPOC) wa. aimed primarily at upgrading the
communication facilities of the developing countries. India also urged all
countries to increase their contributions to the UNESCO Special Account.

14. His delegation, aware of the import'nc. of OPI's mandate at a time when
attempts were being made to que.tion the validity and role of the United Nations,
approved of the propo••d reform.. However, such ref~rms should not be undertaken
at the cost of OPI programm... While it was happy tha. the Under-Secretary-General
had given assurances in that regard, his delegation believed that the need for
greater professionalism in OPI did not justify a disproportionate dependence on
experts from certain area. of the world to the exclusion of others. It was perhaps
easier to draw upon com~etent professionals from those countries which were the
beneficiaries of the ~urrent inequitable internation~l order. If that was the
Cllse, greater efforts should be made to seek out talent from other rarts of the
world.

15. Indill was aware of the financlal problems facing DPI. 'rhe figures given in
the report of the Secretary-General were alarming. Yet the mandates OPT must
pursue could not be wished away. No choice could be made among goals slIch as
peac!!, lleG\.lri\;y, disarmament, development, or decolonizatilm.

16. General Assembly resolution 41/68 A on questions relating to information had
been adopted with the widest possible support, and that momentum must be
maintained. The Group of 77 had always favoured dialogue. To stifle dialogue was
to erode the very foundation on which the United Nations was built. His delegation
hoped that the Committee would not become a p~rty to such a trend.

17. It was inconceivable that in an interdep!!ndcnt world most or mankind should,
because of short-term tacti~al imperatives, be b~rred from participation in modern
systems of maSs nommunication, for that prevented the establishment of more stable
and harmonious international relations.
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18. Mr. HAENSEL (German Democratic Republic) oblervl!d that the agreement in
principle between the Soviet Union and the United States to eliminate two
categories of nuclear weapons had rev~ved optimilm. Under modern-day conditions,
as noted by the Warsaw Treaty States at their lummit meeting of May 1987,
ideological differences must not be an obstacle to mutual trult ~n international
afhirs.

19. The mass media had a great political and moral rOlponsibility in that regard.
They w~re responsible for propagating, by disl.minati~, cbjective information, the
ideas of peace, disarlnament, developmen':. and a common lIearch for a solution to
political, economic, ecological, social and hu,~·~itarian problems. Hence the
German Democratic Republic was committed to the eltabli.h~ent of a new world
information and communication order al an evolving and continuous process aimed at
remedying the existing imbalance~ in the field of information and serving the
objective interests of all States.

20. For that lame reason, the German Democratic RepUblic joined other States
wishing to give practical and conceptual auiltance to UNESCO in order to enable it
to play itl central role in information and communication, in line with its
mandate.

21. The Under-Secretary-General and many other speakerl had pointed out thst the
DPI mandate had grown to include many new iSlu.s ove; the years. Structural
changes were now needed which were aimed at centralizing production and planning
~nd disseminating information more effectively by making fuller ule of the
potential of the United Nation. information centr... DPX would d.o have to adopt
new approaches in order to carry out the talk. a.ligned to it by the General
Assembly and enlilt the .up~rt of world public opinion for the Organizatior's
objectives. In 10 doing, DPI would have to recruit .taff on the balis of the
required equitable geographical balanea, al envilaged in the Charter. Lastly,
non-governmental organizations should be called upon more frequently, for their
activities during the International Confer~nc. on the Relationship between
Disarmament and Development had sh(,wn their potenti~l in the field of informati~n.

22. His delegation took note"i th sat isfaction of the documents submi ttdd by the
Secretary-Ceneral and agreed with those who wi.hed to lee the recommendations of
the Committee on Information implumented more consiltently. The draft resolution
to be submitted to the General Assembly on information should take account of the
neeessi ty of adapting OPI's mandate to the requi remellts of the modern wor ld and
should stress the need for a more responsible approach to information and
communication.

23. knowing how impottant dialogue and constructive co-operation were, the German
O~moc[atic Republic [ei~erated its Dupport for the Under-Secretary-General's
efforts to enable OPI to carry out its mission more fully.

24. Mr. SHAH (Pakistan) said that information was indispensable to the spread of
knowledge, particularly in the developing countriec. Yet it was a sphere that
suffered from striking inequalitie9. A very few countries had complete control
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over the tools and techniques of communication. Their news agencies monopolized
information to the point that its flow could only bt uni-directional and that news
was interpreted to the dis~dvantage of the developi~y countriee. The concentration
of resourcee in the hands of a few societies had only agQravated that imbalance.

25. His delegation strongly believed that the best hope for rectifying such
imbalances and distortions way through the .etabliehment of a new world information
and communication order. IL would guarantee acces. for the developing countries to
communication skills and technology on a non-discriminatory ba.is, so that they
could reinforce their own inf~aytructures and ostabli.h coherent policies in the
field of communication, educ~tion and culture. Over a period of time, it ahould be
possible to do away with the ~x~sting imbalance and ensure that the gains of the
technological revolution were shared by all. The imposition of restrictions on the
transfer of advanced technology and equipment wa. incompatible with the requirement
of the free flow of informatio~. Pakistan called upon Member States to take steps
to improve co-operation in thA tield.

26. The financial crisis of the United Nations had been deeply felt in DPI. In
order to deal with it, a whole o.ries of reetructuring steps had had to be
considered. It was most regrettable in that connection that ~ quarter of a million
dollars had been spent in hiring consultante .elected mostly from a single country,
while at the same time weekly radio broadoasts in Urdu had been curtailed which, at
minimal cost, had been reaching more than 100 million people in eouthern Asia. The
funds for the United Natione information centro. were likewiee being cut back at a
time when they should be increaeed in order to make the activitiee of the United
Nations better known.

27. It was a matter of great concern to Pakistan that the dev~loping countries
were not adequately represented in DPI. All neceesary stepe must be taken to
remedy that situation, inclllding action regarding the recruitment of consultants,
and the relevant p~inciples of the Charter mUlt be adhered to strictly.

28. The Department of P\J.blic Information should adequately cC'ver in its programmes
the plight of all peoples and countries under colonial dc~ination and foreign
occupation, in conformity with the ideals of the Charter of the United Nations. It
should provide appropriate cove[~ge of all iS8ues relating to apartheid, social
discrimination, the consolida~ion of democratic processes thtC'ughout the world,
economic and social development and the establishment of the new world information
and communication order.

29. His delegation wished to place on record the great importance which it
attached to the points made by the President of the United Nations Correspondents
Association at the latest session of th" Committee on Information. The Association
carried out activities which ~romoted and stimulated the dissemination of
information on United Nations <,bjectives and programmes in Member States. His
delegation therefOre urged th. Department of Public Information to PKtend all
facilities to the Association in the pursuit of its professional activities, which
should not be affected by th~ financial crisis.
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30. His delegation had taken note with satilfaction of the report of the
Secretary-General (A/42/494) and urged, int.r alia, that the training programm.s
for journalists from d.veloping countries and co-op.ration in th~ area of radio
broadca.ting should be continued. It had alia not.d with int.re.t the report of
the Dir.ctor-Gen.ral of UNESCO (A/42/S71) and welcomed in particular the m.asures
tak.n to implem.nt the International Programme for the D.v.lopm.nt of
Communication. It had taken not. with appr.ciation of the .tatem.nt made by the
Und.r-Secretary-General for Public Information, who had provid.d the Department
with innovative id.as which promised to yi.ld progr.... In conclulion, hi!
delegation endorsed the report of the Committee on Information (A/42/2l) and hoped
that it would be adopt.d without a vote att.r c.rtain minor am.ndm.nts.

31. Mr. GORAJEWSKI (Poland) .mphaliz.d the importance of information ¥nd
communication for the str.ngth.ning of p.ac.ful r.lations among Stat.s and
und.r.tanding among peopl.s. H. r.grett.d that the Committ•• on Information had
not been able to fulfil the task entrulted to it und.r General Allembly res~lution

34/182, b.cause its members had be.n unable to agr•• on the -fr•• circulation and
wider and b.tt.r balanced dissemination of information-. That .uph.mism concealed
serious divergences of opinion among the various groups of countries. It showed
that some were dogmatically opposed to any change in the dependent .tatus of the
dev.loping countries in that field and that they refu.ed to contemplate the
elimination of existing imbalances.

32. His delegation was once Again concerned by the att.mpts mad. to div.rt the
attention of the Committee on Information from lom. of the sub.tantive issues
falling within itb ambit, on the pr.text of working towardl a con.ensul. It was
fully convinced that the Committee ehould, as part of its manoate, promote the
establishment of a new world information and communication ord.r. It supported the
just demands of the non-align.d countries with r.spect to that issue and shared the
sentim.nts expressed in that regard at the Summit Confer.nce held at Harare in 1986
and at the Conference of MinIsters of Information of Non-Aligned Countries in
1987. Respect for the principles underlying the new order - sovereignty,
in~.pendence and equality" would help enormously to democratize international
relations in that field arid to foster freedom of information, whi~h was
incompatible with the monopoly held by a small number of developed countries.

33. The Unde~-Secretary-General for Public Information had indicated, in her
statement, that the the Department's activiti.s had b.en s.riously affected by the
crisis in the United Nations system as a result of the fact, noted in the report of
the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization (A/42/l!, that deep-seated
political differences had given rise to a turning away in some quarters from
multilateralism and to the rejection by som. Member States of adopted programmes.
If the image of the Organization was to be enhanced, his delegation believed that
the Department should be encouraged, inter alia, to exercise its right of reply
more boldly, with a view to correcting misinformation and distortions of fact
relating to United Nations activities.

34. With regard to the Department's role as the focal point in the consolidation
and co-ordination of pUblic information activlties, the Committee on Information
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had, in recommendation 12, requested the Secretary-General to provide it with a
feasibility study containing specific information on the financial implications of
such consolidation. It was therefore nothing short of astounding that the
restructuring of the Department should have been approved and implemented beLore
the Committee on Information had been able to take a decision on that SUbject. Th~

possibili~l could not be ruled out that the Committee would, in the light of the
feasibility study, find that the financial implications were ~Ilces.ive.

35. His delegation wished to place on record its position with respect to the
priorities and orientations of the Department's activities. Those were defined in
resolution~ of the General Assembly, the Security Council and other relevant bodies
and related to questions of peace, interl\ational security, disarmament,
development, human rights and other humanitarian questions. Any restrictive
interpretation of those clear guidelines should b, considered as a departure from
the binding decisions of the Organization's legislative organs.

36. His delegation attached particular importance to recommendation 29, which must
be addressed in conjunction with recommendation 18 and with recommendations 15
and 34.

37. His delegation believed that it was necessary to improve the quality of press
releases and to ensure that they were issued promptly. It again drew the attention
of the Secret~riat to the need to reflect the Organization's priorities in an
equitable and balanced manner.

38. In conclusion, it noted ~·\th satisfaction that the Under-Secretary-General's
presentation of the Department's objectives had been more convincing than the
statement she had made at the session of the Committee on Information, and offered
to co-operate in the ~laboration and adoption of the recommendations on which the
Department's activities would be based.

39. Mr. YUAN Shibing (China) said that the international information and
communication system continued to be characterized by imbalances and
irrationality. The efforts of the developing countries to overcome their
historical disadvantage in that area, to promote their own political, economic,
social and cultural development and to establish peace and disarmament in the world
had often been ignored or distorted by the internati~"al media. Certain countries,
taking advantage of their super.iority in the field of information and
communication, sought to impose their political views, their va'.ue system and even
their life-style on the developing countries. It was therefore ~atural that the
countries of the third world should vigorously call for the establishment of a new
information and communication order, which would not only promot" the economic and
social development of all countries but also strengthen interndtional understanding
and co-operation.

40. His country had always believed thet the establishment of such a new order,
based on the free circulation and wider and better balanced dissemination of
information, was possible provided that all parties - especially the developed
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countries that enjoyed superiority in that area - demonstrated the necelsary
political will and understanding to reach a consensus through consultations. The
developed countries should co-operate with the developing countries, on the basis
of respect for national sovereignty, equality and mutual benefit, and provide them
with assistance in areas such as finance, technology, equipment and training. The
developing countries, for their part, should make individual or collective efforts
to develop their information and communication systems.

41. As a developing socialist country, China was taking pains to develop its own
system in that area and to increase its co-operation and exchanges with other
countries, thanks to a policy of opening to the outside world, sustained growth in
its national economy and the constant improvement of its communication facilities
and technology. In a spirit of co-operation, Radio Beijing had accepted the
request of the Department of Pllblic Information and would continue to broadcast
United Nations programmes free of charge to some regions, both in Chinese and in
English.

42. His delegation commended the Department tor the useful work it had done in
many areas in implementing the provisions of General Assembly resolution 41/68 ~.

The information disseminated on the economic crisis in Africa had helped further
focus pUblic attention on the serious situation of the Atrican countries. It was
unfortunate that as a result of the Organization's financial difficulties some
projects co-sponsored by the Department and UNESCO had had to be abandoned in
1987. His delegation hoped that the Department would make fuller use of existing
human and financial resources and improve its efficiency. It had noted with
satisfaction that, in her statement, the Under-Secretary-General for Public
Information had explained that attention and efforts would remain geared to the
tasks assigned by the General Assembly and other intergovernmental bodies on the
issues of major ~oncern to the developing countries, such ss the struggle sgainst
apartheid, the question of Namibia, the situation in the Middle East, peace and
development, and that restructuring of the Department would be effected with
respect for the principle of equal geographical representation. China would
support all reforms aimed at giving effect to the purposes and principles nf the
Charter and enabling the Department to fulfil the mandates assigned it by the
General Assembly and other intergovernmental bodies.

43. Mr. BOZA (Peru) said he was sorry that the disagreements on questions of
substance that still divided the members nf the Committee on Information were
undermining the effectiveness of the guidelines that it ~ust give the Department.
As an example of the crisiD of mUltilateralism, the North-South dialogue had lost
all meaning and bred frustration in the light of the negative policy of the
developed western countries, which totally disregarded the interests and positions
of the third-world countries.

44. According to a small group of powerful countries that controlled more than
90 per cent of the information disseminated, the new world information and
communication order would threaten freedom of information, but for the developing
countries, inundated with information from the North, the elimination of
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in.qualiti.s and imbalanc.s in that ar.a was a pr.condition for any fr ••dom of
information worthy of the nam.. In fact the n.w world information and
communication ord.r wa. p.rf.ctly compatibl. with fr ••dom of information and
fr.edom of the pres., a. seftn in the .xample of P.ru, wh.r. tho•• fr ••dom. w.r. in
no way r.stricted. All curr.nts of political thought could be fr ••ly .xpr••••d
there by virtue of a democrat~c constitutional .yst.m that the Governm.nt
.crupulously obaerved.

45. The countri.s of the northern hemisphore were trying to d1acudit the Unit.d
Natlonl and world political multilateraliam, as evidenced by the serious financial
cri.is affecting the Organiz,tion, the grim cuts in programme. of co-operation with
dev.loping countri•• and the flouting of United Nations decision.. Still, the
third-world countri.s w.re vitally int.r.st.d in the 11~~ratization of
int.rnational r.laticns, an ess.ntial principle of t ! Unit.d Nation., which, for
P.ru, r.main.d the most appropriate body to deal with serious world political
problems, particu13rly t~e problems of third-world development and international
p.ace.

46. The importance of an informed public opinion for the future of the
Orgp.lization could not be over-emphasized. ~hat waa why it was urgent to
str.ngth.n the act!.vitiea of th. Departm.l,t of PUblic Information, whose principal
task was to publicize the Accomplishments of the United Natio~s in order to improve
its image, and to create better und.rstanding of it~ role, goals and principles and
of its political and moral influenc.. In that connection the r.port of the
Committ.e on Information was anything but encouragingl the Organization's
pUblicity efforta w.re being seriously undermined by the financial crisis, radio
programmeR had had to .be changed and t~e structure of the Department had to be
modernized and developed. He hoped that the current restructuring would not entail
a reduction of the already limit.~ r.sources.

47. His Government was prepared to support the information activities of the
Organization by all the means at its disposal, particul3rly by establishing closer
ties wl.th the Department and the Information Centre in Lima, by enabling it to have
information about the United Nations disseminated by the Peruvian media. He
commended the programmes produc~ by the Department, particularly in collaboration
with the Pool of Non-Aligned News Agencies, the training programme for journalists
from the press, radio and television of the developing countrie9 was especially
useful. His delegation noted with satisfaction that the Department was continuing
the execution of many programmes of national 1nterest and fully supported the idea
proposed during the informal discussions that the Department should publish a
detailed catalogue o~ all existing bilateral, regional and multilateral programmes.

48. ~ ludensc!""sS (Austria) took the Chait.

49. Mr. PYADISHEV (Union of Soviet Socialibt Republics), noting that the item
under study was One of the most import~~t questions on the agenda of the current
session of the General Assembly, said that the mass media and communications had
become one of the crucial factors that shaped the world and influenced the major
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trends in internation~l politics. 'owerful means of communication cri••-cro••ed
the world and increasEld the interdependence of States despite the great divenity
of systems.

50. The Soviet Union favoured the establlqh:nent of a frank and hone.t di.logue
that took mutual intf..tests into account. Analysis of the probleml that .till had
to be settled to ensure mankind's survi"al Ihowed that vt'ry little progre•• had
heen made so far, but a fitst step had been taken. The Soviet Union and the United
Stdtes had reached an agreement in principle to conclude in the near future a
treaty on the qlJecltiml of medium- and shorter-range missiles. He hoped that that
treaty would provide i.mpelus for 'lven more radical mealures and tor the conclu.ion
of an agreement cm thlJ reduction of stratt le arms, subject to adherence to the ABM
Treaty.

~l. The Sovie~ Union felt that the United Nations should participate actively in
the international dialogue and should exercise fully and effectively the right. the
international community had vested in it.

52. The accelerating tempo of international life implied that the United Nation.
should assume greater responsibility than before in the field of information. To
that end, the Soviet Union proposed the establishment of a world-wide information
programme to be introduced gradually with the direct participation and
co-ordination of the United N~tions. It called upon Member Statel to expre•• their
views about the organization of such a programme within the framework of a
comprehensive system of international security. That propolal wal motivated by the
need to overcome ideological differencel and to gear all effortl to the molt
important goal - the survival of civilization. Over the yearl a natural lelection
had taken place and had made it possible to find a common denominator in the field
of information. It was therefore important to retain only the realiltic politlon.
suited to the current situation and exclude those that offered nothing but
confrontation and stalemate. The most important objective of luch a programme wa.
to promote the dissemination of the ideals of peace, strengthen mutual trult and
co-operation and eliminate misconceptions on both lides. The dilcullionl in the
Committee on Information and in the Special Political Committee had been very
uSl'ful, but more detailed exchanges oC views on questiolls r&lating to information,
pal.ticulatly on the pLogrammes proposed, could take place within an international
conference convened under United Natiuns auspice., with the pa~ticipation of
representativea of national information service., editora of leading new.paperl,
media specialists, etc.

';). His delegation was prepared to co-operate constructively in the conlideration
of all questions relating to the establishment of a new information order and
freedom of information for peace, mutual understanding and all-round co-operation
amonq nations. Proper place should bl!' assigned in the Committl!e's decisions to
questions pertaining to the activities of lJNESCO.

54. His ,i"legation welcomlld the efforts made during the [pstructuring of t.he
Department of Public Information to mak,.. th" 1\"p,11 '.. T1"':lt. I\,nr" r~tlont\l and

,
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economical. It wondered, neverthelell, whether there was not a risk that th~

restructuri'9 would uplet the coherence of the .y.tem of political prioriti~s, and
whether the ,'ew .tructure might not be ju.t III cumbersome and compleK as before
lince at lealt two new unitl were being eltabli.hed. There .e.me~ to be a conflict
with the re.olution. calling for a .tronger United Nation. which was lesl eKpensive
to operate. His delegation counted on the common sense, eKperisnce and sense of
responsibility of the Under-Secretary-General for Public Information to ensure that
the r.structuring was carried out rationally. It allO hoped that the interests of
all group. of State. would be taken into account in recruitme'lt, in particuliH tho
group of .ocialilt States, which were currently underreprelented in the eepartment.

55. Mr. CHOUERI (Lebanon) .aid it wal important to increa.e the ability of the
United Nationl to project its ideals and achieveme'ltl throughout the world. The
Charter, which hil country had been one of the firlt to 11gn, was an expre•• ion of
th. will of the world'. people., it wa. thus imperative to try and reach all those
peoples by the be.t available mean••

56. Hi. delegation welcomed the practical and innovative plan put forward by the
Under-Secretary-Gener~lfor PUblic Information, Mr•• S4vigny. The Department ot
Public Information mu.t be revitali.ed, and the ta.k wa. all the more urgent
becau.e there had not been a comprehen.ive review of the public information
apparatu. in 40 year.. The activitie. of the Department needed co-ordinating,
.tre••ing the .pecific theme. mandated by the aeneral A••embly. The mo.t important
proposal was, without dOUbt, the &dministrative .treamlining of the information
centres. Instead of .erYing only a. di.tribution outlets for publications, the
centre. should foster dialogue between Member State. and the Organizatlon. His
delogation therefore welcomed the appointment of Mr. Sanbar as the Director of the
United Nations Information Centres Oiviftion, his great experience, gained in often
()ifficult circumstance., made him particularl1 qualifiefl for the tasks ahead.

57. Despite the .trite which had troubled his country, a founder Member of the
United Nations, for 13 y.ar., the Information Centre in Beirut was still actiYe.
Notwithstanding problem. of every kind, financial and other, the Lebanon continued
to meet its obli~ations to the United Nation., including providing full support to
the Centre in Beirut. Communication. facilitie. were still operational and the
freedom of the pre.. wa. guarded pactlcularly je.. lou.ly, even in the moat
catastrophic circumstances. It wa. at Ruch trying time. that energetic, effective
and responsible United Nations information wa. moat appreciated.

58 Mrs. RUIZ-ZAPATA (M@xioo) said Bhe hoped that the turn for the better in
intetn~tion41 relatTcina ""ould enable th!'! lInited Nat.ionn to discharge itl;;
r'lBp<.>l1nibU 1t.l.es 1n t'ull, 41'd that the new Di rector-Gonr.r1l1 of UNESCO,
Mr. Federico Mayor, whose 4\pol.ntment her country had support.ed, \~ould not, change
t.h!! basic atructure or orientation of that organization.

5Ci. RC,Cf1fnn'l to recommp,wlat1on 12 by t.he Comm1tt(!1'l <"In InfQrmat.ion, und(>r whiGh
the S~cretacy-General should be requested to provide that Committee with a
feasibility atudy on the oonsolidation and co-ordination of all the Department.'a
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information activities (see cSocument A/42/21, para. 61). Her delegati,on had taken
note of the current restructuring exerci.e and was generally in favour of it,
believing that pUblic information Ihould be u.ed to further the objectives of the
Unit~d Nations. It had always striven to enlure that the Department had aufficient
resources, believing that it was in the inter••t. of the developing countries and,
indeed, all oeher countries, to publicize what the United Nation. was acc~mpli.hing

in the fields o~ development, decolonization, di.armament, human rights and
international peace ancS security.

60. Her delegation was, ho\~ever, troUbled by some aspects of the planned
restructuring. For instance, the proposals emphasiZed the modernization of
facilities in the Department and the dissemination of information. In view of the
shortage of funds, thet moderniution represented a pOllible rilk to the
continuation of some Clurrent training projects and programme. and tl.> the
publications programm.. It should not be forgotten that the impact of information
dis.emination progra"~el, which could in any case reach a larger audience, was
relative by comparison with the potential benefits of training groups of
journalists from developing countrie., improving infrastructure in those countries
and making programme. or sundry information available to universities and similar
institutions. T\~ current restructuring exercise was presumably only a first step,
but it must be ,~sured that everything the Department did was in keeping with its
mandata and the recommendations of the Committee on Information. She pointed out,
in connection with the paper on the work of the United Nations in the 1990s, that
the main function of the United Nations in that area wa. to serve a. a catalyst for
the accomplishment of the goal. and principles of the Organization ancS the
application of decisions taken by the international community in terms of General
Assembly resolutions. Her delegation wi.hed to stress that Mexico attached tho
same importance to all General Alsembly relolutions, whether adopted by large
majorities or With~"lt. a vote at all. At the mOlt recent le88ion of the Committee
on Information, her delegation had Itressed the need to reach a consensus which
actua lly madl! senile. It had been clear from the cS I, SCUDS ions that the purpose
bphlnd the in~istence on seeking consensus was specifically to compel the Group of
77 to set aside the question of a new world information and communication ordpr.
That question, however, was the crux of the Committee's work. Some deleg.tions had
dl!fin~d the n~w order aa an evolving and continuous process, the efforts made, in
bolh {Jnit(>d NationR and UNESCO, to introduce the new order should likewise be
~vl)lv.inq and contInuous.

61. The improvement in int.ernational relations might. help to modify UltitUlkq the
Group of 77 would be receptive to any encouraging 51':!n, ,1nd ready to negotiiltr>. In
the current instance, the negotiating process should follow the opposite of the
normal course, the countries concerlled Ilhould try to r.econcile their po!'\it; "
with th.t of the Group of 77. Effortll to extract more concessions from th~)up

or impose minority viewpoints on it would only diminish the chance. of agreeJ,,~nt.

It wall now up to those group. to prove that they were ready to facilitate
agreement, perhaps on the basis of the recommendationl by the Committee of
Information, which drew upon General A••embly repolution 41/68 A, adopted on the
affirmative vote. of 148 Member State••
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&2. Mr. MONTANE-LOPEZ (Cuba) aSlur.d the Chairman and the Under-Secretary-General
for Public Information of hil d.l.gation's co-op.ration in accomplishing the goals
of the Unit.d Nationl in qu••tionl relating to inforr".\tion, which were of critical
political, looial and .conomic importance. Great technical advances in information
had mark.d the op.ning of a n.w .n. The instantaneous tranlmission of information
around the world thankl to the n.w lat.llite telecommunication systems had social
and .conomic implicationl, and there wal a risk that countries without appropriate
polici•• or the n.c•••• ry infra.tructure would find themselves subject to a new
form of dep.nd.nc.. In view of the imbalances in the international distribution of
information, ••peci.lly wh.re dev.loping countries were concerned, the question of
• n.w int.rn.tion.l inform.tion order had been central to the discussions in the
Committ•• on Information and the Special Political Committee for some years, as had
b••n the qu•• tion of improving the .ervices of the Department of PUblit,
Inform.tion. Th. main intention of the new order was to promotA development and
.tr.nvth.n p.ace.

&3. Ap.rt from being of a normative nature, the new order would facilitate
d.ci.iv. progr••• with r.gard to the .xercile of such fundamental rights aa the
right to communicate, to be informed objectively and to have full access to
inform.tion. Th. proc.I. in queltion called for the strengthening of
multilat.r.lilm through co-operation and mutual understanding, which formed the
foundation of the United Nations Iyltem. The fact that there was no consensus on
the lI.u. h.d a n.gative impact on international relations a,d on the developing
countri•• ' alpirations and was holding work on the matter up.

&4. Th. probl.m h.d be.n conlider.d in d.pth at the Second Conference of Ministers
of Inform.tion of the Non-Aligned Countri.l, which had taken place at Harare,
Zimbabw., in Jun. 1987. Ministerl from over 60 countries had considered i~sues

r.l.ted to tho•• before the Special Political Committee, namely, the decolonization
of information, the d.v.lopment of infrastructures, technical training and
d.v.lo~~ent of the exch.ng. of information, which called for the strengthening of
the n.wI .g.nci.1 pool and broadcasting bodies of non-aligned countries. The
Mini.t.r. for For.ign Affairs of non-aligned countries, who had met at United
Nation. Headquarters a few day. earlier, had noted that the situation in southern
Africa had wor ••ned. Cuba therefore wished to request the Department of Public
Inform.tion to dil.eminate more information on the situation in Namibia and on
ap.rtheid practices. Similarly, the serious conflict in Central America was linked
to the Itruggl. waged by the peoples of the region for peace and independence. Th(!
G.n.r.l A•••mbly, and more particularly the Department of Public Information, thus
had a unique r.lponsibility with respect to the establishment of the new wor J.d
information and communication order. The ongoing restructuring process must not
hay. an adv.r.e affect on activities approved by the General Assembly or upset the
.xisting balance where, for example, programmes broadcast~3 in certain languages
and the various services were concerned.

65. The final docunent and the resolutions adopted at Harare, one of which
denounced the subverlive programmes broadcasted from the United States, by the
radio station that went by the unfortunate name of Radio Marti, demonstrated that
the problems in question were not of a solely technical nature, but that they were
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also of a political nature and were exacerbating the cutrent crisis in
international relations. The final document in question also referred to
SUbversive broadcasts in Africa, Asia and Latin America, particularly by the Thuth
r.adio atation - whoae latest programme blamed at Nicaragua had been tranamitted on
15 September 1987. That was an indication of how to interpret the free exchange of
information advocated by the United States, which, through its weekly broadcaata
directed at CUb~, was engaging in deapicable psychological warfare againat a amall
non-aligned country that was striving to develop itaelf. That example showed that
it w.a a matter of great urgency that a new information ~rder ahould be establi.hed
and that the Committee on Information and the Special Political Committee ~hould

take account of violationa committed and political presaurea brought to bear by the
United States under the pretext of guaranteeing fr~edom of information. That
approach to freedom of information was in keeping with the free-trade doctrine and
the pragmatism that the current United State. Government was endeavouring to impo.e
on othera, which had enabled United Statea transnational corporation. tv e.tabli.h
thems.lve. throughout the world. The true goal of the United Statea wa. to acquire
a monopoly over communications and the media in order to expand the export of
.ervices and to promote a consumer society. In other words, freedom of information
wa. to .trengthen free trade at the tran.national level. It must be borne in mind
that the third-world countries h.d access to only 10 per cent of the media and
communication networka and that there was hardly any freedom of information in more
than 100 countries.

66. The practical aapects of the i.sues under consideration were in.eparable from
the .erioua political, aocial and economic problema affecting most of mankind,
namely, problems relating to development, the excessive burden of aervicing foreign
debt, aafeguarding national sovereignty and CUltural identity, the settlement of
regional conflict., the right to self-determination, and non-interference in the
internal affairs of Statea. To disregard those linkages would be tantamount to
ignoring hiatoric r' 'lity.

61. If realistic agreements were to be concluded and major goals were to be
attained, the members of the Committee muot take a compreh~naive approach to tho
issues under con.ideration taking account of all their political, economic and
social aspects.

68. Mr. KUNDSTADTER (United States of America), apeaking in exercise of the right
of reply, said that it waa regrettable that the representative of Cuba should have
raised the i.sue of Radio Marti broadcasts, which he had described as SUbversive,
thus disrupting the debate in the Committee, in which a wide range of views had so
far been expressed in a moderate manner. The objections raised by the Cuban
repreaentative merely proved that freedom of information did not exist in Cuba.
The United State. delegation wished to remind him that, in violation of the
relevant ITU agreements, Cuba WAS trying to jam medium-wave broadcasts beamed at
the United States.

69. Mr. MONTANE-LOPEZ (Cuba), speaking in exercise of the riqht of reply, said
that, if the United States had really known the Cuban people, it would not have set
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up a radio .tation that wa. in fact a State radio .tation .imilar to the Voice of
America. Freedom of expre••ion was mo.t certainly not interpreted in the .ame way
in the two countrie.. The actual fact., which were referred to each year by the
representative of Cuba a. proof of that differ.nce, w.r. never denied. What was
actually bothering the United State. was that Cuba had reach.d a level of
d.v.lopm.nt that many countries would be unable to attain in the coming y.ar ••
Cuba now had over 50,000 doctor., a. compared with 3,000 at the time of the
departure ot the United Statea. What was allo bothering the unit..d Statel was the
development ot a Cuban micro-.lectronic. indu.try. Cuban radio and televi.ion
broadcasts received in Florida .howed that there certainly was freedom ot
expres.ion in Cuba, but not freedom of exprelsion a. the United State. saw it. The
United State., which had 80 per cent of the media in it. po••••• ion, refu.ed to
vote in favour of a document advocating freedom of exprPBsion.

70. Mr. KUNSTADTER (United State. of America) said that the United Stat•• knew the
Cuban. very well, since lO per cent of the Cuban population lived in the United
St~tes. The United State. could not be perturbed by countries wi.hing to develop
them.elve. or by .uch countrie.' exploit. in any tield whatsoever. As tor the
freedom of expre.sion, he wished to remind the representative of CUba that one of
the unique a.pectl of the New York Public Library was, alone ot it. former
~irectora had aaid, that everybody who wiahed to u.e it was free to do 10. The
representative of Cuba .hould avail him.elf of the resource. that the Library
oftered to each dId every u.er.

71. Mr. MONTANE-LOPEZ (Cuba) aaid that librariea were indeed eatabliahed in order
that they ahould be u.ed. American journalist. were able to go to Cuba, whereas
Cuban journalistl were not Plrmitted to vi.it the United State.. A programme shown
recently by an American television network had dealt with the problem of freedoms
in the United States. There was not enough information on re.triction. in that
area in the United States.

The meeting ro.e at 12.45 p.m.


